
The California Native Plant Society is a non-profit organization dedicated to the conservation of California native plants and 
their natural habitats, and to increasing the understanding, appreciation, and horticultural use of native plants.
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Eastern Sierra Wildflowers:
A Trip Report and a Book Review
by Nancy Nies

I N Mid-July of 2017, PAul ANd i MAdE A WEEkENd TriP To  
 the Eastern Sierra. Visiting two of our 
favorite beauty spots — Horseshoe Meadow 
and Big Pine Creek — we found snow-capped 
peaks, full creeks and waterfalls, and a spec-
tacular showing of wildflowers. later, while 
visiting another east-side haunt, the Eastern 
Sierra Museum in independence, we found an 
interesting new flower guide to add to our col-
lection — Wildflowers of the High Sierra and 
John Muir Trail, by Elizabeth Wenk (Wilder-
ness Press, 2015). This article will be a combi-
nation trip report and book review: an account 
of plants we saw blooming, interspersed with 
fascinating tidbits about them taken from 
Wenk’s book.

in an easily portable guide of 266 pages, Wenk 
focuses on plants growing above 8,000 feet, 
from yosemite in the north to the Whitney re-
gion in the south. She covers almost half of all 
high-elevation species, grouping them by color 
and including each plant’s names (common, 

scientific 
and fam-
ily), flowering time, elevation range, 
at least three locations where it can be 
found, and detailed descriptions of its 
flowers, stems and leaves. The book 
also boasts a helpful introduction and 
an extensive bibliography. What we 
especially like — and what makes up 
for the small size of the photos — is 
Wenk’s inclusion of 45 informative 
sidebars providing details on the ecol-
ogy of specific plants.

As we drove up the switchbacks from 
lone Pine to Horseshoe Meadow (el. 
10,000 ft.), we enjoyed panoramic 
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Penstemon rostriflorus (Bridge’s 
penstemon) along the road to 
Horseshoe Meadow  – 14 July 2017

Penstemon sp.,
– Horseshoe Meadow, 14 July 2017
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views of the owens 
Valley, much cooler 
temperatures, and 
our first taste of 
the wildflowers to 
come — Penstemon 
rostriflorus (Bridge’s 
penstemon), lining 
the road in places 
with swathes of 
vibrant red. in and 
around the mead-
ow itself, we were 
to see the whorled, 
purplish-blue 
blooms of another 
penstemon, per-
haps P. rydbergii. 
in Wenk’s book, 
the sidebar en-
titled “Red Versus 
Blue Penstemons” 
explains that the 
original penste-
mons had blue-
purple flowers, and 
that those with red 
flowers came from 
more recent muta-
tions. This color 
shift, Wenk says, 
was probably in 
response to pollina-
tors, with hum-

mingbirds pollinating 
the red flowers, and bees, the blue.

The bright-yellow inflorescences of several species — 
including Potentilla glaucophylla (Potentilla diversifolia) 
(blueleaf cinquefoil) — stood out against the lush 
green of the meadow. in a sidebar called “A Rainbow 
of Flowers,” Wenk discusses the three basic groups 
of plant pigments: carotenoids (for yellow, orange or 
red); flavonoids, including anthocyanins (for white, 
yellow, red, pink, purple or blue); and betalains (for 
yellow, orange, red or violet). We know that these 
pigments, present in colorful fruits and vegetables, 
are beneficial to our health. What we may not know, 
says Wenk, is that they also color the petals of Sierra 
flowers, attracting certain pollinators and protecting 
plants against both excess light and uV radiation. A 
high concentration of one pigment, or a combination 
of more than one, can create more intense color. The 
brilliant yellows we saw in the meadow, for example, 
may have been due to a mix of carotenoids and yel-
low flavonoids.

Wenk’s “Buzz Pollination” sidebar tells us that 
Primula jeffreyi (Dodecatheon jeffreyi) (Sierra shooting 
star) is one of the species most commonly pollinated 
by this method (also known as sonication), whereby 
a bumblebee grips the flower, wraps her body around 
the pollen sacks, and buzzes, her body’s vibration 
releasing the pollen. on July 14 we saw that a high 
concentration of Sierra shooting star, at peak bloom, 
had turned a large marshy area of Horseshoe Mead-
ow a pinkish-purple. The bumblebees must have been 
busy!

(fast-forward 17 days to July 31, when we again 
visited Horseshoe Meadow. The roadside displays of 
Bridge’s penstemon and the meadow’s show of Sierra 
shooting star were now on their way out, but we were 
treated to the sight of something new — a stunning 
magenta carpet of the low-growing Mimulus nanus 
var. mephiticus (Mimulus mephiticus) (skunky monkey-
flower) in the wide, gravelly areas on the meadow’s 
periphery. Wenk tells us that this species can also be 
yellow, and we did see the two colors growing togeth-
er, though the magenta was much more abundant.)

The day after our July 14 visit to Horseshoe Meadow, 
we headed into the mountains a bit farther north. 
We drove from the town of Big Pine to the Big Pine 
Creek trailhead, where we began hiking. At an 
altitude of between 7,700 and 8,500 ft. along the 
creek’s south fork, we found Eriogonum umbellatum 
var. nevadense (Sierra Nevada sulfur flower) bloom-
ing in abundance along the trail, its luminous yellow 
frequently punctuated by the orange-red of two dif-
ferent Castilleja (paintbrush) species — C. applegatei 
subsp. pal-
lida (wavyleaf 
paintbrush) 
and C. miniata 
subsp. min-
iata (giant red 
paintbrush). 
from Wenk’s 
intriguingly-
named sidebar, 
“The Paint-
brushes’ Dark 
Secret”, we 
learn that the 
plants are 
hemiparasites, 
taking at least 
some of their 
resources from 
a host species 
by attaching 
themselves to 

Castilleja applegatei subsp. pallida 
(wavyleaf paintbrush)  – July 15, 2017

Mimulus nanus var. mephiticus  
(skunky monkeyflower)

 – Horseshoe Meadow, 31 July 2017

Eriogonum umbellatum var. ne-
vadense (sierra nevada sulfur 
flower)

Big Pine Creek South Fork trail – July 15, 2017
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the host’s root.

farther up, 
we came 
upon a daz-
zling display 
of Calochortus 
bruneaunis 
(Bruneau 
mariposa lily) 
extending for 
some distance 
along the trail 
and up a hill-
side. its petals 
are white, and 
Wenk describes 
its showy 
center as “an 
elegant pattern-
ing of yellow 
and deep bur-
gundy,” with 
dark-purple 
stamens. Two 
more blooms 
we saw, less 
plentiful but 
deserving of 
mention: the 
long-stemmed 
Angelica lin-

eariloba (poison angelica), whose white inflorescence 
Wenk describes as “big and showy, with many small 
hemispheres of flowers . . . joining together into a larger 
sphere”; and the aromatic Monardella odoratissima sub-
sp. pallida (pennyroyal), its purple heads each made 
up of 30-50 flowers. in her “How Old Are Alpine 
Plants?” sidebar, Wenk reports that a researcher, 
reading shrub growth rings under a microscope, has 
found that M. odoratissima can reach 45 years of age. 
Who knew?
 
As Elizabeth Wenk writes, the number of summer 
wildflowers you’ll find in the Sierra varies widely 
year-to-year according to snowpack and time of 
snowmelt. it’s clear that, with its unusually heavy 
snowfall, 2017 was an outstanding year for flowers. 
We were fortunate in finding exceptional displays at 
both Horseshoe Meadow and Big Pine Creek, as well 
as in finding the excellent guidebook, Wildflowers 
of the High Sierra and John Muir Trail. We wit-
nessed a true “rainbow of flowers,” to borrow Wenk’s 
phrase — an unforgettable memory of the summer 
of 2017. ✿

Calochortus bruneaunis  
(Bruneau mariposa lily)  – July 15, 2017

Monardella odoratissima subsp. pal-
lida (pennyroyal)  – July 15, 2017

Introducing a NEW CNPS Southern  
California Conservation Analyst Position!

M ANy TiMES, CNPS iS THE oNly PArTy AT  
 the table negotiating for the preservation of native 
plants and their habitats. 

recently CNPS received a generous bequest from Elizabeth 
C. Schwartz, providing the opportunity to increase our 
conservation presence. A new CNPS Southern California 
Conservation Analyst position has been envisioned which 
will support SoCal CNPS chapters and conservation volun-
teers, helping grow their capacity to engage in important local 
conservation work.

It is important that this position be oN-goiNg, 
since conservation success often requires yEArS of dedication 
and persistence. you and your chapter can help secure the 
future of plant conservation in Southern California by pledg-
ing your support today. 

Please, consider making a gift to sup-
port the SoCal conservation position; 
share your thoughts with CNPS staff 
and your chapter leadership; and 
most importantly, please lend your 
voice when important, urgent conser-
vation issues come to your attention

To donate go to support.cnps.org and 
after selecting an amount, go to the 
“designation” pull-down and select 
“Schwartz Fund for Southern Cali-
fornia Conservation”. ✿

Thank You to:
... Ellen Cypher for her presentation relat-ing to her on-going work on the preser-vation of the Bakersfield Cactus, given at the June meeting.

... Rich Spjut, Nancy Nies, Paul Gipe, Fred Chynoweth, Andy Honig — all of whom contributed to the September newsletter. ✿


